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New school calendar examined

'

Early start-early out program proposed
by Carol Mo rris

- ....

Acceptance of a new school calendar

by the college ca lendar committee could
introd uce changes that might go inio ef-

fect as early as next year.
The committee, assigned to investi-

gate the individual p rograms and vote

on them before prese ntation to the State
College Board, is headed by Dr. Marvin
E. Holmgre n, vice president of academic
affairs.
Holmgren cited examples of colleges

Political process
shown to students
A two-part program designed to acquaint students with the political process
and their rights as voters will be present-

ed today at 7:30 p.m. in Stewart Hall
Auditorium.
.
SpQnsored by the SCS Veterans for
Peace and the Sixth District Bi-Partisan
Cauc;:us to End the War, the program will
~ lead by Minnesota Secretary of State
Arlen Erdahl and Nl innesota Civil liberties Union President Mathew Stark.
Following the discussion, a mock precinct caucus will be conducte(f in order
to demonstrate the work ings of the caucuse to be held February 22, 1972.
Aher tonight's meeting, the . anti-war
group will be making (acilities for a precinct caucus workshop available for
high schools and any other interested
groups.

al read y reje ct ing the tradi tio na l sc he dule . " la st year ,\A vorhe ad and South west colleges adopted the e arl y-start~arl y ou l calende r {Proposal A. ) Changes
m our p resent calendar were discu ssed
during the 70-71 school year , but were
vot ed down, disapointing many students."
Three reports have been drawn up
concern ing the different calendars, and
the co mmittee has collected the ad vantages and d isadvantages of each as submitted by various departments .
Classes begin under proposal A o n
September 11, fall quarter ends on November 22, and the spl it wi nter quarter
starts November 29. Christmas vacation
interrupts this quarter which ends on
February 23. Spring quarter begi ns on
March 7 and ends o n May 18.
Ad va ntages established by the committee are:
1. Early out for student s seeking summer
employment.
2. Earl y start, w hich c0incides with publi c
schools.
3. Con vienient st art for athletic department.
Disadvantages:
1. Has an interrupted winter quarter.
2. Pre sents problems fo r the transfer
students.
The school year begin s on Oct. 2 under proposal B. Fall quarter ends on December 12, and school then dism isse s
for Christmas vacation. Winter auarter

begin s on Jan . 5, end s on M ar ch 16.
;i~~nf. cl ass e<, resume Mf'ch 28, e nding
Advantages:
1. l ate stan o ffer s a lo nger sumr1er e P'l ployment pe ri od.
2. Quarte rs are uninterrupled .
3. Most convien ien1 system for winter
transfer student s.
4. rv-tosl convieniem system for support
service s, such as food service and Reside nce Halls.
5. No lo ng break in an y quarter .
Disadvantages:
1. late out leaves students seek ing employme nt late in appl ying for jobs.
2. Presents problem s fo r the athletic
department.
3. Little or no break in between sp ri ng
quarte r and su mmer session .
4. Ope ning of schoo l does not co incide
wit h public schools.
5. Has a final exam wee k.
Proposal C borrows from A its early
out-early sta~t feature, and its advantaged and d isad vantages b ut with a unique
addition: an interim or inter-quarter
period. Classes would be offered during
this time to interested ,st udents who in

rn wo u ld be rewarded with up 10 fi ve
e '\l ra credit s a year.
" Dur ing the inter-quarter , all facult y
Who have n ine momhs cont racts wil l be
on d ut y," explained Holmgren . " They
w ill offer as great a variet y of credit
carrying experien ces as their ingenuity
produc es and our available re sou rces
will support, or 1he needs of the studen1
requ ire . Experimental course s offer ed
during this imer -qua rter could very well
end up in the regular cu ric ulum ."
Pos~i ,le " ex pe riences " cou ld include
fi eld !rips, indepe nd e nt stud y, extension
research, ind ividu al projetts, and ot her
co urses n~eded by the stud en t Regul ar
courses will also be offered during the
inter quarter.
Advan1ages:
1. Elimination of split qu arter by a vacation . (Nov . 17 to Jan . 3 for stude nt s not
participating in the inter quarter .
2. The inter-quarter provides an opportunit y for innovation that should be
c hallenging to both the student and
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POW-MIA headquarters
now open ir:1 St. Cl-oud-,
by.P_J lkerrigan .
I am willing to d o all I can until the last
. Warren Spannus, atto rney general of
prisoner leaves Hanoi," Spannus said .
Minnesota, officially opened the midSpannus calfed the POW issue •~tar
west headquarters of POW•MIA Thurs- above politics", and encouraged both
day, pledging h is support and calling Democ rats and Re.publicans to wo i= k- for
for a solution t0 the prisoner of war is- a solution to the problem.
sue.
In an interview, Mrs. Everson said
/Gar_y and Joan Carls~n, o rsanizers of t~at her husba nd has been a p riso ner of
the St. Cloud POW-MIA, (Prisoner ·pf · war for over four years. She received her
War; _Missing in Action Headquarter~; ~~t letter train Hanoi .last February.
Inc.) read ,itelegram
. s _they had received
lt ,has been estimated that there are up
from Ser::iJ;tors McGovern, Zwach and · to 1600 POWs in Hanoi, yet Mrs. Everson
Brigadier General James Hughs, military said, " Hanoi sa)'s 339 is the complete list
assistant to the.president.
in add titian to SO they claim are dead ."
Also preSf!nt wer~ representatives
Questioning the validity of Hanoj's
.from the mlyors .office, the American figure s, Mrs. Everson said that there have
ltjion, Mrs. , David Evers6ri, w_ife of a .been over 800 pilots shot down in North
.khown POW, and M r. and ~rs. Daniel- Vietnam and numerou s others captured
s.o n. Their son is missing_ in . action; a ~ thr0ughout Vietnam.
status assigned to servicemen who ·are
Mrs. Everson said ,. " I believe they (U.S.
either dead or prisoners of war.
are d oi ng e verything they can do. 'Sena.
Spannus said he is plannin.g on intro- tor Kennedy said he would c rawl to the
ducing a resolution at the annual at• Paris peace table on his knees..if he knew
torn~y g~~eral's con\,'.e~tMln " wh.ere-the it would do any go od." She added that a
··worct- can b! spread throughout the solutio n to the prisoner of war iss ue lies
country.
in a solutio_n to the war.

Mitau visits campus ·today
State College_ Chancellor G. Theodore Mitau will visit several academic
departments and meet with faculty, staff and st1rt1dents during a visit to St .

Cloua State today.

.>.,

I

.

.

~t 9:30 a.m. he will meet in -Harenbeck Hall ~43 with facuh y from the department of health, physical educatiqn and_recreation . A ·similar meeting.
with the economics departments is set for 10:45'a.m. in Lawrence H~II 51 .
A noon luncheon is planned in Centennial Hall with Faculty and Student
Senate officers, four comh'lunity leaders, the four college vice presidents
and the president of the faculty Association.
,
Mitau will meet with members of the business education and office administration department at 1 :40 p. ni. in Business Building 222.
· A reception fo r faculty, staff and students is scheduled from 3-4 p.m . in th e
facult y dining room of Atwood <:;en ter. Refreshments will be served.
This is the chancellor 's third trip to St. Cloud in a serie s of visits tl\at will
e vE!ntually let him meetr it h ·departments at all of ~he state colleges.

Dancers of the Royal ~nipeg Bal~t, suspended here in ,1 scene from Paddy
Stone's " Variations on Strik~ lJp t~e Band," will perform in · Halenbeck Hall
Thursday at 8 p.m.
·

Royal BajJet to perform here
Hennessy for " Best Female InterpretaThe ~oyal Winnipeg Ballet will perform at Halenbeck Hall Thur5:(iay at 8 tion''
Th~ Ballet perfor"ms a varied program
p.m.
of classical bal!et, ballet containing poCanada's fir st ballet compan y has
litical satire, and a ballet showing th!?
travelled in ·15 countries.in both the Eastconve.ntions of d ifferent periods of western and Western worids. It has been
ern civ ilization and the ir e ff ects on indescribed as being .''well disciplined and
di\l iciuals. Also included will be mu sical
-versatile" and " bold and exuberant". It
variations on G~orge Gershwin~s " Strike
is noted for its unusual wit, dramatic
l,J p the Band" .
sense, and precisipn, As far as the inter' national elite of:rode.rn ballet is con- • Tickets ma y be purchased either at the
main desk of Atwood or at Halenbeck
ce~~e,t~~~~~~atfita~a~!~;/;:!~ival in
trcall one h0ur prior to the perforriiance.
Paris in 1968, the Royal Winnipeg ijallet · Tickets are S2.00 for St. Cloud State stu- •
captured two gold medals. Th~ first was dents and SJ.SO for the general public. ·.
season tickets will be honore d and will
for " Best Compan y" and t_he second was
assure
the owner of a reserved
awa fded to Prima ballerina Christine
,
. seat.

.
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Good GLACURH
Much deserved cre'di1 must be given to Char Benson and Doug Jirik
(and their numerous workers) for the many kilowatl hours spent in
preparing for las1 weekend 's Great Lakes Association of College and
University Residen ce Halls (GLAC URH l conference.
The co nference enha nced the idea of creating extensive socia l and
educational programming in campu s residence halls to aid in develop•
ing educated, responsible student s able to cope wit h changes in
socie ty . GLACURH stressed the importance of residence halls as a
living/ learning experience.
•
The role of reside nce halls has changed and if the college is unwilling
to restructure programs in their individual halls to meet changes, then
the ca mpu s livi ng accomodations may ·as welt be vacant. Residence
halls are no longer "just places to sto re people."
Campus resources should be utilized to make residence halls a !i"ving/
learning experience.
We hope thai ideas discussed at the GLACURH conference do not lie
dormant. They should be evaluated for President Graham 's newly es•
tablished Task force on Residence Halls so t hat members can make
.recommendations on how to make SCS residence hall s a living/
learning experience.

Fill out poll
Last spring, studencs were upset because they were told it was too late
to make changes in the 1971•72 academic calendar. The calendar had
alread y been ~anned and changes would have resulted in chaos.
The 1972.73 academic calendar is in the process of being drawn up
now and students ha~e been offered the opportunity to help structure
the years' program. Three different calendars have been established
by the calendar committee for consideration. (SEE PAGE 1 FOR EX·
PLANATION OF PROPOSED CALENDARS)

After reading advantages and disadvantages of ~ach proposed ca len•
dar, we encourage students to complete the COLLEGE CALENDAR
POLL b~low and su bmit it to the Student Senate office.
If you prefer starting school earlier ahd getting out earl ier, now is your
chance to voice opinions.

Resol·utions offered to
renter~ by association
To the Editor:
appealing for new membershi"j:,. An or•
The plight of 1he renter is u11e which ganizational meeti ng of the city.wide
has grown greatly in the past few years. organization will be held in the Amphi•
As the apartment building bu ~i,1tss has theater of Newman Center, Thu rsday,
grown, landlords have begun to lose November 18, at 8 p.m.
sight of both immediate and fu ture
All interested renters, especiall y stu•
persona l comfort of the tenant and ha s dents with tenant•landlord problems or
placed more emphasis on their dollar re• those interested in assisting the associa•
turn.
tion in its actions are encouraged to
Not only is the business world antago• come and take part in the action.
nistic to the renter, but also the entire St. Cloud Tenants Association
communit y. Not having the burden to
pay real estate taxes has made the renter
a second.class citizen in the eyes of many
homeowners.
\,.._
As a result of this~tude, the renter, To the Editor:
as an individual, has been unable to get
A most distressi ng situation exists at _
service and cooperation in regard to his St. Cloud State. Stucfents everywhere are
probte·ms. In an effort to help the many beset by financial insolvency. Landlords
renters in the St Cloud area, the St. are wagging their greedy little fingers
Cloud Tenant 's Association has been for the rent. Cigarette machines are ab•
formed by local tenancs.
st inantly holding out for more. Boones
The purpose of this o rganization is to Farm apples of wisdom don't grow on
provide renters with help in d ealing with trees. Baggies are expensive, and of
their rights, and to lobby fo r be tter hou s• course even the st udent must eat to live.
ing conditions through the local city
In the face of such ri~offs, who can
council and state legiSlation.
afford 10 be spare.changed by hungry
The st rength and potential of this or~ people ?
ganization is founded .both on its legal
Nov. 3 was a very good da y in Atwood;
rights and its numbers in membership sometimes even cold trench fries in the
and action. The St. Cloud Tenant 's As• garbage have a message. One hundred
sociation, has found it of utmost im• dollars for Pakistani refugees was surely
p?rtance that t~ey combine the cooper• a nice gesture. Here's hoping they apat1on and back mg from many levels and. preciate what a fine Wednesday night it
incomes of people who are renting. With could have been
this well•organized group of pea_~ Bairk Puholl
·
they hope to accomplish many-or its7,Th

Nov. 3 giving
'nice gesture'

goals.

,

k

•

an S g1ven

The association is now in l he process
of reor2anizing the ors~nization and is To.the Editor:
We would like to thank all those
CHRONICLE
people who took the time and effort to
The Chronicle i< written ~nd cd ilcd by , 1udcn1, of ~I
make the marathon for the Pakistan reCloud S1:uc Collcsc ~nd i, pt1bli1hcd hy,,.,cc\ ly dunn!
fugees a success.
!he ac:idcm ic yc:ar uocpt for final cum pcroo<h and ~Kl·
To name a few :
lion•. a nd ,o·ec•ly durin1 summer JC»ioru.. Xcond dus
po<Ute p;.ud :>1 S1. Cloud. Mn . S1udcnt • ub"""flhOn
June
Chute, Big D. Walter, John Bau•
l3len from .i udc nl act iYit ~ fund . Ofrkl: loc~lcd in l\!IO'ood
mann, John Marquette, Bob Dammer,
Center. r00m IJ6. St. Cl°"d St~lc Collete Ed itoria l
phonc2SS-! 16-4. b111incn phon c lSS-!.U'I.
Jayne Richards, Tim Ruhn, The Reverand
• s.... HclMh
. • Mlrllfflltrafllkk
P111k•Kffl"ia:H
. S1nHA.JollSpomt:, 1,°'.
. .
. . . . n..aslttlly
B.....,._M..,•r" . . . . . . ROMrt H oy...-• HJ,.
,U ,imM1M•11•1...- . • • • . . . . J•llcC111i.M
Ohel Pkico11....... .
. . . . Rotfl" Sdla llh...,.
Mcffl b(r of Au,x:ia1cd Colle,i~1c P=•
McmMrnF l n1cr- llc i•te ~ 1
Etlhor•l~I
M1qll•1Ultor .
Ni--sf.4110f FnfucF.~uw.

. --

and McJigg, John McCutcheon, and
Mike and Dave from the Bier House.
We would also like to thank all others
who performed and who worked on the
marathon.
'"
lee Totenrud
Senator - At-large

- ~-

:~i- Our Great Society
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5
COLLEGE CALENDAR POLL
5

5 This poll is desi9ned to determine st'udent preferences on the three programs 5
: pre$ented. Although this is not a direct vote; an enthusiast ic response could in• :
5 fluerice the C-ollege Calendar Committee's decisK>Tl . , .
S
:
Ballots should be turned in to the Student Senate Office, 144 Atwood.
:
i Where yol:', as~ student, are living now .
S

§

Rank proposals 1, 2, & 3, on a preference scale.

"\,

§

· j.. 5 Proposal A _ _ _ _ _ _
:
: Proposal B _ _ _ _ _ _
:
5 Proposal C _ _ _ _ __
:
§.Comments: ----------------~-----§

r

If you favOred Proposal C, would you attend inter•quarter classes?

i .. •11•~•11 .. 11••n11•~

by Mike krafnkk
replaced, through technology, by a won•
Why is technology considered the sa• der machine intended to eliminate "their
vior of mankind ?~hile, in fact, it has pollutiori problem. They ·christened their
graced Our Great Society with numerous .wonder niachine " Car".
time sa~ins, and even -ttfe saving de-Vices,
It did eliminate their problem, but,
technology has added more problems personally, I would be more inclined to
than it has solved.
have to clean my feet than wear a gas
A recent article in a prominant medical mask.
journal said, according to surveys, leg
The next time you get a chance, take
muscles- in the hufflan animal have been a walk through downtown New York
d~teriorating over the past few hufldred City, or Los Angeles or any megalopolis
years. They cited modern transportation during rush hour.
as the villian and pleaded with the genBetter yet, the next time you are driv•
eral public to exercise ITiore.
ing in dow~town St. Cloud, get behind
Mod~rn Transponat ion. There is a one of the city busses and ·roll down all
good point.
·
of your windows. If you can survive more
l_n the ea~ly 1~'s the city of Ne~ York .. than three -blocks y0u deserve a me;lal.
united ~hrnd the cause of pollution. It (possibly the Purple Heart awarded
seems the population of that city became posthumously)
c_oncern~ .a~~ the a'™?unt of pollu••.
How about the " Miracle Druss?" Have
uon on their _r.; rt'/ s streets m the form (!f you had any lately? Be careful, you could
horse droRi)fflgs (for lack of a better be arrested for it.
word), and the presents of the dead,r The fact that technology has and can
animals- littering their beautiful com•
·
•

1111 .._1 111111 ................ • ~• . . ~~-• .................. , •

i

.i

munity.
The horse, the most frequent mode
of transportation then, lias since been'

TECHNOLOGY
(cont. on p . 6, col. 3)
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'Students instrumen_tal in shaping education'
by Carol Johnson
- ...
Dr. Harold Grant, Director of Student
Development Services at Auburn University, Alabama, keynote speaker at the
Great lakes Association of Coltge and
University Residen ce Hall s (G LAC UR H )
'71 conference said tha1 looking at higher edu calio n and at the uni ve rsity itself,
from !he time it started 1,000 yea rs ago
students have been instrumental in shaping everything that we know today as
higher education.
The conference held last weekend at
SCS also featured Interest Sessions to
develop an exchange of ideas and interaction ~tw~n studenJs; a non-verbal
communIcatIon theatre group; and Saturday evening a banque! with Dr. G.
Theodore fvlitau, Chancellor of the
fvlinnesota State College System, as the
main speaker.
·
Speaking to 400 delegates from a nine
st~e region, Dr. Grant said students were
involved in things that people never
dreamed students had anything to do
with .
" For example the libraries as we know
them today were fashioned by student
a little over 100 years ago. The early colleges didn't have libraries_as we know
them so the students got together in
groups called literary societies.
"They (the students) were interested
in going beyond what the curriculum of

The ke ynote speaker slated 1ha1 even
srudent per sonnel workers we re first
hired b y srudent :<.. " In the late 1800's Ihe
students had undergraduate s as managers of 1heir acti viI ies. These managers
would keep their positions as they did
graduate work and afte r they received
their degree the y became directors instead of managers."
Dr. Grant stated that even Ihe residence hall s we have toda y were " to
some degree shaped by student s because in the late 19th cen lur y colleges
began doing away with re sidence halls
and students began building Ihei.r own
residences through the social fraternities. These became the prototypes of
many of our halls."
Dr. Grant mentioned a " strange thing"
that has happened to all this innovation.
He said thaI around 1900 this innovaIion
" dried up"; and from that time until
1960 the students seemed very "complacent."
A reason for this, Dr. Grant said, could
be that students, unlike the previo us
period , were now not neglected. " Stu:dent personnel were right by to help,
supervise, and guide to such an exient
that it has not beep necessary for students to feel any need for innovation.

that day allowed." .
Dr. Grant explained how the students'
quest for knowledge in many different
· fields not offered in the early colleges
led to the collection of book s and the
buildin_g of halls for these.books.
" The faculty didn't like it, and ~ad the
literary societies banned. Consequently
the societies had to operate secretly.
fin3lly, though, . the faculty saw that it
was good and adopted it." .
Another iln!"a the students w"ere instrumental in shaping in higher education W~s the curriculum that was initiated
in these literary societies. " Students have
continued to. revise the curriculum down
through the years through the extra/ curriculum. They start new activities and
soon these become part of the c~rri~u-

lum."

·

~

Dr, H.trold Grant, Director of Stu•
dent Development Services at Au•
burn University, spoke to 400 dele•
gates to the GLACURH 71 conference held al SCS last weekend.

,v a ybe q udents do not feel free enough
group leade r who ex plained a litt le
to inn o, aIe ."
about the topic and 1hen opened up
A while ago Dr . Gy&nt wa s talking to
di ~c ussion fo r group interaction.
the famed ,V ahari shi ,V ahesh and ·a~ked
Also featured aI the week.end conhim why he though ! we werP having
fe 1en ce wa s a group called " Theate r of
these stude nt revo l ution<..
Communities." Th is group specia lizes
" He l the Mahari shi ) said that ii was the
in non-verbal communication. The
nature of life 10 evolve . Ever y form of life
group Iries 10 get par1icipanI s involved
evo lves. 1f anyth in g in the en vironment
in different situations through pantoblocks evolution, it lakes lime but , soon
miming different "c enes. No spea king
Ihe organism turn s against tha1 wh ich is
is done at all .
blocking it. It revolls. The previou s reSaturda y evening at the banquet , Or.
vo luri on resulled for a long time when
G. Theodo re fvlitau , Chancellor of the
perhap s evolution was blocked."
Minnesota State College System wa s the
What this revolution did accompli sh,
main speaker. Dr. Mitau said that in the
most of us in higher education are ob1970's and 80's we will see the most exliviou s 10 Dr. Grant sa id. " Yet we are
cit ing. an d innovative developments in
having one of the greatest changes in
higher educaIion .
higher education tha1 we 've had in a
Mitau said thal we must invol ve stu•
long time ."
den ts si gnificantly if we want the 70's 10
This change was the developmenI of be exciting and innovative. '" We have to
the free un iversit y or community college
involve the st udents significantl y in
fashioned in Ihe 60's. " They were open
ever)'. major aspect of the collegiaI e en to all to stud y an ything at anytime."
terprise ."
.
" And .the public is responding lo this
Speaking on the residence hall promost recent innovation. These universigrams, Mitau said they have undergone
ties are getting 80 j:,ercent increased apgreat changes. " They used ro be just
propriations nationally."
barrack s in brick , jl.lst places to store
Dr. Grant co ntinued and said what
people. But today we are breaking down
mos1 people are not aware of is that the
rhis stereo-type image.
same people who fashioned the literary
" Our residenCe hall s are becoming
soc ieties, curriculum, and hired the stumore attractive. And at scs President
dent personnel workers are the same
Graham has appointed ,a Task force to
ones who fashioned these community
address itself to three problems of resicolleges. " And the.se were the students. "
dence hall living: 1. how resi dence halls
Dr. Grant said that sometimes students
can become much more attractive living
feel they don't have any power. " Somefacilities; 2. how residence hall s can play
times students forget that the greatesta more significant role in a living-learn power is an idea. The students seemed to
tng situation; 3. how residence halls can
have such power in the early_g__ey_e_Jop-1 be full y utilized,
ment of higher education because they 1
" We musl use the resources available
~ame ,,up wirh innovative arid creative
in an imaginative, creative way to make
ideas.
.
.
our residences an inseparable aspect of
Dr ,_ <;.,-.ant concluded tlu; Fru:iay l}!gt}J. ;a., the reat teaming effor1 1ha1 goes on in
banquet . by sayin~ we can change the
the campuses."
world w~t~ lo~e. Love must ~e ~,n _act
In closing the conference, Sue Renner,
of the spI.r1t, mmd and heart. Faith m one
former president of GLACURH, said 1hat
another Is not enough, but we have to
the most important thing to remember
understand one another. We have to
is to believe in each other. "Just keep
love one·another. "
.
telling each other all the time how much
On Saturday, Interest Sessions w~re
you belieye in them ."
held to help create a thought provoking
Chairmen for the GLACURH '71 co nand challenging atmosphere for the deference were Doug Jirik and Char Benlegates. Each Interest Session had a
son.
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Ch.tr Be~so?,r[}oug J.irik the GLACUR~ 71 conference chairmen pay
tribute at the;,._banq~et Saturday night to the many people who helped
organize t~e conference.
J
,
Dr. Ci. Theodo,e Mitau. Chancellor of the Minn.esota
State College System, told lhe delegat.ts that students had to be "significantly invo,lved in the whole
collegi!lte enterprise."
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Sele_~tive Service unde-r goes change
PERSONAL APPEARANCES
New regulations will also establish
time limits for personal appearances
before the draft board when draftees
wish to make various appeals or claims,
such as a person seeking a conscientious
objector classification. Normally 15
2-S DEFERMENTS
minu,es wi ll be deemed adequate for
One of the major changes being made
this purpose. The draftee will also be alwill concern students interested in 2-S
lowed to bring up 10 three witnesses to
classifiactions. The Seleclive Service Sythe meeting with the draft board but will
stem's national headquarters in Washnot be allowed witnesses with the apington, D.C. explained that under-gradupeals board.
ate cdllege students ~ho were not enIf the draftee desires to obiain the
rolled on a full-time basis and making
reasons for a particular decision consatisfactory progress toward a baccalaucerning his case from his local board,
reate degree during the #regular 1970-71
he will have to request them within 30
academic year will not qualify for 2-S
days of the date his latest classification
deferments.
was mailed.
ACADEMIC POSTPONEMENT
The regulatiqns also will not allow for
The 1-S(C) classification requirement
~tuden is who have not previously acwas replaced by a requiremen1 to grant
quired a 2-S deferment to obtain one.
Students who presently have a 2-S a postponement of induction. The
amendment also requires the granting
classification will be able to obtain deof a postponement for the full academic
ferments until they graduate, reach the
age of 24, or fail to make satisfacto ry year, if it is the student's last year in
school.
progress toward their degrees.
2-A CLASSIFICAflONS
Both undergraduate and graduate stuStudents who were not qualified for dents who receive induction orders will
have t heir indu,!:tion postponed until
student deferments during the 1970-71
the end of their current academic term,
academic year will not be _
c onsidered for
2-A classifications, or those deferments
quarter or semester, except for those
usually given to ·stude nt s in junior colstudents in their last academic year, who
leges, trade and technical schools, and
will be postponed until the end of the
apprenticeship programs.
academic year.
DIVINITY STUDENTS
HIGH SCHOOL DEFERMENTS
The divinity student exemption was
M~nditory deferments for high school
students have also been changed to a changed to a mandatory deferment so
that students who do not enter ·the minishort postponement until the end of
stry as their vocation would have liability
their academic year. Nongraduating
for military service until age 35.
students who are of draft age will receive
A new classification, ,?-0 will be estabpostponements until they reach-the age
lish"ed for divinity st'udents who are saof 20 or ctrop- out of school.
tisfactorily pursuing fulltime courses of
instruction.
NEW 1-H CLASSIFICATION
REGISTRATION DEADLINES
Among the other changes within the
Another of the changes in.,_the SelecSelective Service Act is the establishment
of a 1-H classification. This •classification tive Service Act is the establishment of
new regulations concerning time rewill be a mere holding catagory for men
who have lottery. numbers that are high- · quirements for registration. A young
man will have to register in the period
er than those to be considered f ~ ductiory during their 12 month,,..prim_e from 30 days prior to his birthday
t hrough 30 days follOwing his birthday.
exppsure to th~ draft.

by Jim Jaroscak
By early December, more than 4,000
local draft boards will be putting into effect the supplement amendments to the
Selective Service Act whi ch were recently signed into law by President Nixon.

Regislrants will 'W'o be _given a minimum of 30 days notice of their induc1ion,
measured from the mailing date of 1he
induction o rder.
MEDICAL DEFEREMENT5
The 1-Y classification will be abolished.
These registrants with 1emporary disqualification subject to reexamination
will be kept in class 1-A until their status
is resolved; those registrant with disqualifications will be classified 4-F.
A draftee wishing to make an appeal
or personal appearance mu st mail a request to his local board within 15 days
from the date of mailing of his latest notice of classification.
POSSESSION OF SELECTIVE
SERVICT CARDS
Registrants will be required to keep
their registration and classification cards
in their possession only until the end of
their l_
ial;>ility for military service.
LOCAL BOARD CHANGES
Previ.ously citizens could not be appointed to local or appeal boards unless
they were at least 30 years of age. They
cou ld not serve beyong their 75th birthday, or for more than 25 yea rs. The
cha nges in the Selective Service Act will
limit service on local and appeal boards
to 20 years and set a maximum age limit
for service at age 65. A minimum age
limit of 18 has been set for appointment
to local boards.

REQUESTS FOR DEFERMENTS
In the past, a registrants employer' or
a member of his immediate family could
request a deferment for him..f.rom-hts lpcal board. Henceforth, only the regis-

• ••••••••••••••••

Rocky's
Co~bter Shop
Expert Shoe Re_palr
Skate Sharpening
One Day Servi~e
DIAL 253-5868

S·N. Bdwy. Sauk° Rapi_ds

♦

B.E:::~ar~~.~:~t:g SHOP •
• Razor Kut Stylongs
"'
• Sculpture Kut
• Avantee Style
• Also, the New Shag Cut
-YM'

ceMflit1 HAUi CARE UIII GOOD GIIDOMING ...........

9th Ave. • 10th St.

1

i

251-1521

•••••••••••

tr ant himself will be allowed 10 do 1his.
CONCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS
Concientious objectors who are classified 1-0 are required to perform alternate civilian service in the national interest if their RNS {lottery number) is
reached . The administration of this program has been a responsibility of local
draft boards. Regist~ants were given an
opportunity of local draft boards. Registrants were given an opportunity to seek
their own civilian work and if they were
unable to do so they could be ordered
to civilian work selected by their local
boa"rd.
Under the new system, the National
Director will delegate the responsibility
for the 1-0 work program to state directors. Utilizing broadened guidelines
for acceptable employment, 1.0 registrants will have 60 days in which to locate
and submit for approval a specific job
offer.
If the registrant is unable to locate a
suitable job, or if t,is job proposal is rejected, he will be ordered to alternate
civilian service by his local board.
Upon assignrnent to civilian se rvice,
1-0 registrants are , reclassified l•W.
Registrants who have successfully completed their two-year . alternate civilian
service assignments will be reclas_sified
4-W, a new classification.
It is hoped, by the Selective Service
Bureau, that the amendments that have
been made to the Selective Service Act
will help to niinim ize much of the unclearity and inefficiency of the old system.
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by C he ryl Seep
When the word attic is menlioned,
one usuall y think s of a must y placewhere old furniture and clothes are kept ,
but that's not the case when a l iterary
club called Constahl Comment, meets in
an attic.

Literary club
meets in
attic

"We are a group of students who enjoy li teratu re and like raking it o ur of
the restr icted classroom", sai d Court ney
Kra m er, SCS s1udent and secretary for
the group. 1hey meet in her attic a1 601
6th Ave. So. o nce every two weeks on
Wednesd ays at 7:00 p.m . to discu ss liter atu re o f th ei r liking.

In

discussions
!
:

'

The CoU.ge ChrontCM

N dA

I-

.

Haircut?

BB

•

:

Last fall , when the grou p fi r st m et,
the y held t heir m eet in gs in A1wood, b ut
reactio ns were no 1 good becau se the
meeti ng pl ace was "too mu ch l ike school
and students did not ope n u p o n their

DIETMAN'S
FOOD MARKET

I ,.. ,,-,w,.....,,_,G,«.,,
~ ✓ Barber Shop i
"Mh:~!~~:~i......
.L.....~~~;~~-~~m .. .l FREE DELIVERY
Atwood

-■■•■■•■■•••••■■ll•■■■■■■••1tLll--■--ll-■-U-ll.:.z::.;l'l_;·:°4;,:ll_;_l1;_11_1_H_II_IJII'

views . · Courtne y said .
The group is kept small with an es1ima1ed 20 student s a11ending each time
the group mee1 s. ·· 1t ·s more informal
when the number is kept small, " Courtney said, adding .. you git' to know q
side of 1he kids other than the class room
side."
literature disc u ssed is chosen by students.
Constant Comment , whose name
comes from the tea by the same name
and was given lo the group beca u se tea
is consu med by the group members,
~oes not restrict itself to discussi ng only
literature. ..We' re taken movie flicks
of different themes and discu sse d
them", Cou rtney said.
Th e ~ro up will be d iscussi ng 1he movie

Tu ead•y . N o v ember 1 &. 1971

·· Johnn) Got His Gun ··, which i~ currently pla ying at the Cinema Art ~ theatre.
Along with movies, the group ha s di scussed a variet y of poems in a volume
called " Waterme lon Sugar " and wil l be
di scu ss ing poems by Jer sey Kezinski entitled " Li11 le Print s"
Comtan1 Commenl member ship is not
restricted to Eng l ish majors, but may be
attended by an yone who is interested in
literature. Cou rtne y is an English majo r,
and whe n asked if Constant Comment
hel ped her in her m ajor she sa id it
helped her to "know more about co ntem porary poets" those w h ich may not
be covered in English cou rses.
Ot her o ffice rs for the grou p incl ude:
De nnis Nelson, presiden t: Tom G raham,
vice- p resident : and Kare n ·sc hult z ,r nd
Nancy Acke rson, co-c hairme n in char ge
of pu blici ty.

"I put a lot of bread
into a down payment on my new car.
And I'm not going to blow if'

r

tAllH
co,.,

OPf~AT[

l :N .... 1111:N i,•.
S-. l :D0 t110:N
PH. 251 -015
Buildi ng a nd Equipmant De
signed with You In Mind
Com plete w ith Air
··
ing - We also offer coin-op•

"CHANTILLY !,~~~~;•;;ALON"

;=:·

Moo.-Fri. 1:311-1;30 . Sat. 1:30-5:00
For Appoi■-■I. Cill 252-8435
LDCATEDABOVE WHITE CLOUD LAUNDRY

!

A1u111111111111111111•1111111111111111111111111111111B

IN CONCERT
You worked hard fo r that new ca r of yours. Now all yoi._
have to do is take care of it. Part of ifs using the right
gasoline. Amoco... The type . most new car owner
manuals recommend .

Love· Wedding Song

(There

is

Lovej; Maybe . Tomorrow;
Theml! From "Love Story",
How can You Mend A Broken
Heart; Love Means {You Never

r1~".f ~o s~thi~";''ll:,.~li
Your Love; If; I'm. Leavin'.

Also on .frTrack a n d ~

_FRI., NOV. 19\

Amoco is specia lly formulated fo r you r new cars antipollut ion eng ine. Made to help it ru n better. longer. And
A moco can double the life of your tai l pi pe and muffler
compared to fully leaded gasolines; spark plugs last
lo nger. too.
,"Thars why more new C<!Lbuyers u~e Sta)lda rd gas_oli nes
than any other brand. When.it comes to hig h -qu ality
gasolines. you can depend o n Amoco and th e oth er
gasolines at St andard. All the time.
So now t hat you"ve got t hat new car. use the gasoline
you can cciunt on. _,

Yol!Ve got a new car. Weve got

8:30 PM
111 MPLS--~~~MORV
-

~

-

o
~-,

$7.50 - $5.00 - $4.00 - $3.00
Advance tickets available
at all Dayton stores.

,.

a new car gasoline.

.

You expe? }nore from Stand~rd and you get it.,.
'

@ Standard 0,1 Division of Anwncan 0.1 c"?'/.'rf'f
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TECHNOLOGY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Steve Gadler to speak on
pollution today, 2:30 p.m.
Steve Gadler, frorri the lvlinnesota
Pollution Contro l Commission, (fv1 PCCl ,
will speak on pollution Nov. 16, at 2:30
p.m. in Brown Hall 102.
Gadler has co-authored eight books
on pollution including " The Air We
Breathe," " The land We Live On, " and
" The Waters of the Earth .''
Gadler received a B.S. degree in Electrical Engineering at the Universit y of
fv1innesota and is presently a registered
pJofessional . engineer in the state of
fv1innesota . A retired Air Force Colonel,
Gadler took advanced work ,..i n environment at the U. of M ..

(co nt. from p. 2)
help Our Great Socie1y can nor be d isputed. But I someumes wonder about it s

A member of the St Pa ul Planning
Board, and the St. Paul Zoning Commission, Gadler is now on the /\.Ainnesota
Pollu tion Control Commi!.sion.
The Area En vironmental Comminee
(A ECl work<ed toward Gadler's re-election to the fv1PCC becau se the y fell he
represent s ci1izens rather than corporale
interests.
The two hour speech, which wi ll include a question-answer period, is spoAso red by AEC and the Students for Environmental Defense (SEDJ.

CALENDAR----------(cont. from p. 1)
the faculty.
3. Early out for those seeking summer
employment.
4. Early start, which coincides with public
schools.
5. Convienient start for athletic departments.
6. Makes possible instructionat use of
the final examination.
7. Elimination of the final exam week.
·8. Changes traditional rhythm l & dull•
ness of quarters.)
9. Offers opportunity Of faculty to improve curriculum through development of new programs originating
from inter-quarter courses.
10. More credits can be earned (5 per
year, 1 quarter can be gained over a
three yea r period.)
11 . No.long break in any quarter.
DiSadvantages:

""."

WE

1. Presents a problem for support services (Residence halls and food service.)
2. Involves extra registration and recording.
3. May lead to extra costs both to the
college and students.
4. Shortens regular quarters.
5. Could become just another quarter
and a burden on the student.
6. Would have an unpredictable enrollment.
The college calendar committee has
yet to vote on the three proposals. However, before voting, the committee will
take into consideration the results of
this stud~nt poll , if participation is
enough to constitute a majority of the
student population. The committee's
decision will be referred to the State
College Board, who will make the final
decisions

mti:~ a:~~~reer~~;nif thr thought of
money ever enters into the idea of "progress" in the field of technolog y AftP. r
all, why should one build a better machi ne? To enrich th.e li ving condit1on<i of
Our Great Society?
Indu str y deserves a pat on the back
for their part in the technology boom.
Spurred on by the incenlive 10 provide
the people wilh easier and better ways
of doing everything, they have attained
their goals.
Yet in the process, they have turned
many of 1h is nalion 's lakes and waterways into undrinkable, insoluable, refuse
pools. Natural resources are dangerously low. Menial illness and related physica l illnesses are dangerously high because of tile fast organizational pace of
industry.

Art lecture
given Friday

In most in s1ance s, the benefits of tech nologi ca l inn ova tions take about 10 years
or more to filter down to 1he general
public. The other side, the not so good
effects of those innovations, become apparenl much sooner.
Atomic power for instance. Discoveries in this area have benefited us possibl y
in the fields of elec1ric power and medicme.
While work in these fields have no! yet
benefited a significant amount of the
public, other effor1s in the field of Atomic power have gone into facilities which
threaten the very existance of Our Great
Society.
Where does the fault lie for ex!,Sting
conditions?" Should it be attributed to
one segment of the problem , such as industry, for their help in creating today's
Great Society? Should the responsibility
rest on the shou lders of Our Great Society for permitt ing and encouraging
tech nology to be used with little regard
as to direction and m.otives? You be the
judge.

Fred McDowell
f
bl UeS
·
per OrffiS

Painter, au1hor and lecturer Ru ssell
I
I
Woodywillbeoncampustomorrowfor
a demonstration entitled "A New Sense
Country blues singer "Mississippi"
of Color in Polymers.''
Fred McDowell will be in concert, this
Woody is the author of " Pol ymer Paint- Friday at 8:30 p.m. in Stewart Hall Audiing and Related Techinque·s•· and " Paint- torium.
tin with Synthetic Media," and is an
McDowell, whose album·s include
art consultant for Permanent Pigments, 'f\Aississ ippi Fred McDowell,' 'The Blues
Inc. His presentation will be from 10 a.m. Roll On,' and ' long Way from Home,'
to noon in Headley Hall Auditorium .
uses a bottleneck style of guitar that enWoody hold s a B.A. in Fine Arts from a~les him. to make. t~e guitar "~peak"
the University of Miami and an fv1 .f .A. w; t h a variety ~f shd mg, quavering, or
from Mexico City College, The ~s1~rred tones akin to those of the human
si1y of the Americas. His appewance at voice.
.
.. . _
St. Cloud is sponsored by the college's
The_perfor~ance is part of the mm,
ar1 department.
~oonoc;r~~asr~r•~~ da~:sr~:r~ by the At-

DARE YOU.

■·

•

To Shop' The Competition*
before you buy a stereo component
system, tape recorder or related
.
.
----accessories.
drop in, sit down. and listen to the
\
.
the sound (TRY T~E BACK ROOM) .
.

.

"O * -The Competition

.

714 ST. GERMAIN
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I,.,'
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YOUR ·UNCLE'S
.,.
PLACE
~
-0

.

·p; Entertainment
~ Thurs. 8 nd Fri.

Free Chickei,
Thursdajs
,1!

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .................................................. , ................... 111111•11011 ..
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~

Saturday ~

Car-toon Club -
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=

.

·a 1]

-
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-
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-.P-i tcher o-f Beer~ - $1 °0
,Tap Beer- 20c
_. -
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~

Mike ~~ncan
Sheila Koosmann
o~ners
_ -,
.
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.

.,.

123 - 5th Ave. So.
; St ..Cloud
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SEO changes to
positive image

Activity Center offers valuable
experience for special ed. students
by Marcia Ketel
The St. Cloud Day-Act ivity Ce nt er, located in the Methodist Church on 51h
Avenue South, is an on-the-job tra ining
center for St. Cloud st udents wit h a ma jor or minor in spec ial education.
The center, which is supported by the
governm~nt, gives students seeking a
degree i n specia l eduf ation an opportunity to gain experience through
working with trainable men ta ll y retarded
children enrolled in the center.
Miss Candace Holmes, one of the college st udents doing volunteer work at
the center, explained that a trainable
child is one who has the capacity to
develop self-help skills (such as bru shing
his own teeth, dressing himself, etc.)
. with a possibility to eventually obtain a
paying job such as factory work.
" The trainables have an IQ ranging
from about 30-55," Miss -Holmes explained. ''This would be comparable to
a six-year-old with a mental capacity of a
three-year-old. The adult trainable
usuall y has reached his peak When he has

the mental ca pacity of an eight-year-

old."
The ce nter , w hich is directed by Mrs.
Gretcheh Gunther, has two sect ions:
one in the morni ng for 4-13 year-olds,
and one in the afternoo n for 14-21 yearo ld s.
Miss Holmes, who works in the morning, has 15 students in her class who are
divided into groups of four or five so
that more individu al atte ntion can be
given to each one.
Ho lmes assists in leading the st udents
in their daily activities. Fof example,
weather permitting , she leads them on
short walks around the area·.of the ce nter. This helps th e st udent familiarize
him se lf with the outside world, to walk
across the st reet safely, and to learn the
meaning of stop signs and ligh ts at st reet
crossings the young teacher sa id.
Other act ivit ies include listening to
records and pla ying rh ythm instruments
to develo p skill if! coordination, instruction i n self-help skills, and instruction in perceiving everyday habits and
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Guitars
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Tape Recorders
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WE 'RE GOING TO PICK UP OUR

~

: "Everything in Music"

--Joseph E.Levine Presents
An Avco Embasay Film

wilh

insturment s through relatin g pi c ure cards with the real things.
Developing speech skills is another
goal at the day-activit y center. It is a
challenge to get the students at the
school to re spond 10 speaking patterns,
fv'iss Ho lmes said.
She ex perienced wha t might be termed a " breakthrough" after a week on the
job when one of the studen ts spoke to
her.
" It was reall y a shock to ·hear him
speak after worki ng with him for a.week
without hearing him say one word ," the
volun teer commented . " It was a fantastic experience."
" Working at the center has given me
the opportunity to know if I can handle
the men·tally retarded children-something I wanted to know before I specialized in it,''" Miss Holmessaid.
She has bound the work a very enjoyable and rewarding experience. " I was
really scared when .I walked into that
class roo m on that first day," she sa id.
" Since then m y attitude has really been
stimulated and I fi nd the work very rewarding."

Th is yea r the Stu den ts fo r Enviromental Defense (SED ) have been reorganizing in o rder 10 ch ange thei r image.
"No longer do we want to do things
wit h dramatic appeal. " stated Denni -.
Winklemen, president of SED. " We co nsider oursel ves an adult group that wants
to carry ou t projects with a positive,
pertinent, and useful si gnificance.
" SED is no longer interested in picking
up the ca mpus or clea ning up the quarries, " he said, " these have little significance in comparison. with legislat ive
even ts such as Am chitka .
,
" One of SED's mai n goals is in education ," he continued, " the most important thina is to educate ou rselves as well
as others." SED is arranging for speakers
and films, along with setting up a li brary
of books and period ica ls on environmental subjects. They are also writing
plays, which dr;1matize · environmental
conditions, to present to the college and
high schools.
Starting winter qu~rter, SED is planning to set up seminars, speakers, symposiums and present the plays in the area
hiah schools.
· "SED wants to become -niore politically involved," Winkleman said . They are
presently researching legislative bills
and writing to senators and legislators .

PHONE }51 113

NOW SHOWING!
AT 8 P.M.
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Utopia UJ

The cab made its
way through the dirt y dankl y polluted
college town. Tall chimneys emitted a
bad black smog in a city where that kind
of black isn't beautiful.
And then the vehicle pulled in front of
a puddle of dirt y water near a slightly
larger puddle of dirty water called Lake
Michigan near a construction site near
an environmental science building. I had
arrived.
" I don't know," said the Green Bay.cab
diver . " It's just like any other university,
I suppose."
At first glance it looks just-like-anyother-university-1-suppose - with 3,500
students shoving their way to class, book
under arms, girls under arms, long hair,
short hair, linoleumed floors, white cement walls, bulletin boards announcing
the usual bull. •
At second glance it looks just like any
other university.
And at third and fourth and fifth ...
In fact, it's only until you find out
what's going on there (and, more important, what isn't) that you discover it's not
just like any other university.
It's the University of Wis~onsin at
Green Bay, its acronym being UWGB,
the sound one emits upon getting a
mouthful of ~mog, which is exactly one
of the thing~ this college_is dedicated to
remedy.(
GREEN BAY, W1S. -

Dubbed "Survi val U," Ecology U" and
in eve ry area. let 's not pollute !his un ithe "U niversit y of Invol vement," UWGB
verist y wi th things that lack meaning. "
is all of the above. The entire sc ho~has
It is 1his man who set the pace. Combeen organized around the theme of
l)lele with a simple , folk sy charm, Weidenvironmental crisis. A 101 of theme. A
ner wows students into involvemenl like
lot of crisis.
cows inlo an educationally verdant pasIt 's the first of its kind. Structured with
lure . But sometimes, as they say, the pasa unique semi-st ructu re, It 's the free
ture is greener on the other side. For
school au couranl, complete with bio
most people UWG B is that greener side.
degradable students who study the soBut for man y UWGB students, their paslution 10 pollu1ion, 1he psychology of
lures are more gangrene .
ecology as they bicycle and recycle 1heir
" Do I sound bi(terl" asked one bitter
ways through four years of issue•orientcoed after she had listed several reasons
ed education.
why she hated the school - from big
UWGB, all acron yms aside, is a breath
classes to big masses to her disdain for
of fresh air in an otherwise polluted
student apartments. " If there weren't any
academic environment. It opened its
classes, I would.like it belier.
dOOrs to students in 1969. And word has
One student who does like the school
spread. Now, more than two years later,
diagnosed student's problems as such.:
ecologically minded students from all
" The y come here expecting utopia. You
over the country flock to this environknow, this school is supposed to be a big,
mental mecca.
innovative thing - new, different , all
But the college itself is polluted with
that. Then they come h_ere ·and they're
many undistinguished .problems - an
disappointed that it's not Walden Ill. But
80% commuter campus, a minor hou sing
they forget that they have· as much a role
crisis, student apathy (.and apathy about
in making it innovative as the staff does."
the apathy). But certainly never a comOr, as Karen Weidner- yes, the chanplaint about Irrelevant Education. UWGB
cellor's student daughter- say-s, " People
is an ything but irrelevant - the answer
think it's all going to be there when they
to any activist's academic reform vis ions.
come. But it's not just going to come up
If an yt hing, it just might be too relevant.
to yo ur doorstep and buzz." Her father
A student selects an environmental
agrees.
problem that "forms the center of his
"Things take a while to implement fulintellectual interests," according to the
ly," Weidner said. "There is no such thing
school catalog. The structure is based on
as a perfect human institution. And I
environmental themes rather than sta11dhope we never have one because that
ard disciplines. There are four colleges
means we've stopped growing and
within the University: En vi ronmental
changing."
Sciences, Community Sciences, Human
UWGB is growing and changing. But
Biology and Creative Communication.
_JLl.snt\ a perfect human institution. It's
Curriculum includes such subjectivP.
got its' problems. But it also has potensubjects as "Visions of Man ," " Ecosystemv-'
tial , which few other inst itutions have.
Analysis," " The Philosophy of Leisure,"
It's got potential for change but, more
independent study programs that inimportant, its students have the potential
elude community communication and
for changing the world.
involvement - as well as the old stand , At the end of the da y, I hopped into a
by standards like accounting and phys.
yellowed Yellow Cab and was on my way
ed. But this university ties them all tohome. I thought I'd try again.
g'ether.
"I don't know much about it," this
" Frankly," says chancellor Frank Weiddriver said. " But a college is a college.
ner, " we've tried to build an institution
Isn't itl"
that says the cop-out from society isn't
I turned around· to notice a dark trail
welcomed here. There must be a feeling
of combustion coming from the rear of
of social responsibility - relevance hi s cab.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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MATTE .Prints
One 0ay
Servicing,..-

Ski Pac/cage
ALL SKIS FULL WARRANTY
BOOTS, BINDINGS, POLES

.5

89.50

FIBERGLASS - SAME

5

99.50 s135.00

METAL-

Black_&-White
Hand Processing

40 PRS.
1 2 Exposure _.
_
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8 OR MORE

s1415
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weekends before Christmas

Group Plan Includes: One night's lodging in Grand
' Rapids• Twodays' ytt tickets • Useo!SugarTowne
~ t a~d sauna -~It entertainment in Saloon 1
__

~

. Film left by_ 9 a.m . will be ready
at 5 p.m.

"

5 .84
. f 1.75

____

20Exposure .,.

the same day

just toke It to The Camera Shop,

DOWNTOWN for one day service.
•

HJ -PERFORMANCE
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·y3 to½

OFF

;'ALPINE SKI SHOP
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SCS downs U q_,f M by 7
The SCS women 's swimming and vol leyball teams both took victories agai nst
lhe University o f Nlinneso1a last Tuesday. The SCS swimmers beat . the U.
109-102 in a meet that showed mu ch
team effort on the part of St. Cloud . This
triumphant win now brings the swimmers record to 3-0.
Marcia Anklam, freshman from St.
Lou is Park, place first in four events: 100
yd. butterf ly, 50 yd . backstroke , 200 yd .
medl ey relay and the 200 yd. free- style
relay. A not her multiple wi n ner was Caprain, Robi Inserra, placing first in the 100
yd . freesty le, SO yd . freesty le and the 200
freesty le relay. Kathy Angell took first
place in the 100 yd . breaststroke.-

1

J

The SCS women's swim leam celebrate thei r vic to ry ove r Mank ato and~

Intramural playoffs begin
The Jntramu ral Footba ll pl ayoffs got
into full swi ng last week . The teams who
were .still eligible for the cham p ionship
were: Vets, 3rd Floor Stearns, Catawba
Claws, Sig Tau, Horvath's Hors, t:terberts.
The Vets defeated the Benders by a
score of 18-12 i n overtime. Don A h lm
scored two touchdowns fo r the1'enders.
M ark Brenden th rew two tou chdoWns
p asses to p ace the wi nning Vets. Steve
Joh nson intercepted a Bend ers . pass to
set up the first Vets' sco re.
3rd Floo r Stearns upSet th e Freaks by
a score of 6-0. The gam e was decided in
sud d en d eath overti m e. Bru ce Hollom
p rovided the deference for Stearns as
he received a pass at m id -field and out

.
I

Mark Pearson and Mike Prowl played
stalwartly for 3rd Floor Stearns.
The Catawba Claws defeated 3rd f loor'
Case by a m argin of 8-0. Jim O ' Donnell
scored a safety for the Claws as he trapped the Case quarterback in the end
zone. Bobby McGonalgle scored the
lone Claws tou chdown, as he received
a p ass from Mark You ngquist. Gust
Johnson perfor med his usual tou gh d ete nsive gam e.
Wa lly G rant, ex• Huskie hockey player,
led the Claws in pass receiving, wit h five
receptions fo r 97 yard s.
The Herberts wo n by a forfeit over
Phi Kapp a Tau .
The Cha m pionship game is slated for

AIR FO.RCE PARKA

.

• 100% Nylon Shell
• Orange Quilt Lined
• Heavy Duty Zippers

Swimmers win, volleyballers lose 4
by Lfnda Lundquist
The SCS women 's swimming team
boosted the ir record to 8-0 by swimming
past Mankato and St. Ka1herines on Nov.
13 at Halenbeck Hall pool.
Th e final score was SCS.81 i\Aankato 32,
and SCS85, St. Ka1erines 21 .
Three poo l records were broken by
SCS and Loura M itchell , from .Manka10,
broke the diving record by 55 point s
with a score of 189.8. .
The records were se1 in the 200 yd .
medl y rela y (Ra so , laVasseur , In serra ,
Anclam l, 50 yd . relay freestyle (Inserra)
and the 100 yd . individual medley (An-

St. Cloud won 10 out of 12 events .
Multiple wins were posted by Kathy
Angell in the 250 yd. freest yle, 100 yd .
breaststroke and 100 yd. ind ividual med ly; Marcia Anklam in !he 100 yd . butte r fl y, and the 50 yd . backstroke ; Rabi
Inserra in the 50 and 100 yd . freestyle .
The next m eet is again st top, rated Bemidji, at Bemidji, Wednesday.
The SCS Women's Vol leyball team lost
four o f five m a1ches against Mankato ,
and the B tea m lost three of 1hree. SCS's
win is the onl y one ever posted over
Mankato by a St. Cloud Team . The 1eam
wi ll !ravel to Minneapol is for their nex1

gell l.

, a.r;ne wit~ Berhel Colleg~ Th1~ ~-~ ~ : ....... .. _ •" '

THE FIRST IN STYLING
IS

WINK'S BARBER SHOP
for

6, 6 oz. Dacron
88 Lined

ilfI hair needs

W olf- fu r Tri mmed
("-

WEBER'S
HAVE
UNION SUITS!

CENTENNIAL PLAZA
· • Extra Heavy
fleece Lined
• T herm al "'.
·• Heavy W eigh t • Long • Extra Large -

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
4 :00 p.m . to 9 :00 p.m .

'" M od Style '"
'" Casual Style "'
"' Razor Cut"
"',Sculpt ure Kut "'
"" Hair Straighteni ng '"

I

UNio,/SUITS

'c;ii;_,...,..

erines Nov. 13 al Ha~nbeck Hall pool.

•••• "- ' •h -• f.ie.ld_
to_,_ ,h••- •c.a.,e• .• L.i•n•. m
• • "• •- •o
_ d_•_Y_•_• s_o_u,thside Field at 4:00.

_

lL H . ll . .1l · ·
,G

The high ligh t o f the e\e n ing was
w hen the 200 )'d . fr eest)·le rela } tlnserra .
A nge l l, An kl am , LaVassuerl broke 1he
state recor d b} two seco nds w ith a new
state reco rd of 1: 52 .6.
On 1he same da y the u. of Nli nn .. last
years state champion , los1 to the SCS women 's powe r voll ey ball learn. The U.
won the firs, game 15- 10 and SCS won
the nex1 two games 15-12, 15-12.
This wa s the first time this year that
any team has ever beaten the U. of fv4inn.
This win now brings SCS 's record to
4-2. Capt. Rosie Silbaugh did an outstanding job on offense.
·
Evidently, both girl s teams have imp roved m uch and according 10 both
coaches they will be i m proving more.

ANY ...

FOR APP"T CALL

SMALL PIUA -

252-1510

Reg . $1.50

One Ingredient

FISH DINNER - Reg. $1.50
SPAGHETTI DINNER - Reg. $) .50
ITALIAN MOSTACCIOLI - Reg . $ 1.50
¼ CHICKEN DINNER - Reg. $1.25

Vic's_Alignment Service"'. 1501 St. Germain

AND AT WEBER'S
LOWEST PRICES!

Fast
De/!_endable

In Dining Room Service Only

.i

LIGHT ANO DARK BEER ON TAP!

Wheel Alignment Service
Electronic Wheel Balanc~'!fl-

Use Your Master Charge;;ard
PHONE 252-6612
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Reforrri geared to .the changing '70',~
Washington, D.C.. (J.P.) - George Wash•
ington University's liberal arts unit and
Columbian College of Arts and Sciences
has adopted sweeping reforms which
piovide · greater curricular flexibility,
create the possibility for selected stu•
dents to complete their degree in three
years instead of four, offer opportunities ·
for students to earn up to 30 hours credit
by examination, and provide special
,n;sjor-field programs tailored to individual student needs.
· The changes,. according to pean Calvin• D. L.inton, came· about as a result
_Of faculty awareness that the pattern of
higher education designed for fhe SO's
and 60's is no longer adequate for the
70's.

He said the•new options "should be of
particular interest to able students, who
will find themselves sharing a larger
part of the process of designing their
own education than has heretofore been
possible."
Then changes will go into effect as
rapidly as possible, Dean Linton said,
although " not every feature of the new
plan can be implemented at once."
Major changes include:
·
The creation .of a 90-semester-hour
bachelor's degree program Ci.nstead ofthe usual 120) for "extraordinarily able·
student.s,'' whose record justifies selec~
tion by the faculty.
Authorization o_f the earning of up to
30 credit hours for advanced standlnl'(

by incoming freshman on t~ basis of a .
variety of tests.
Elimination of all College•wide requirements in specific course areas,
except for the provision that all students
must demonstrate basic competence in
Enslish composition in their freshman
year.
Assignments to academic departments
the responsibility for setting general and
major-field requirements for their own
major~.
Specification of " meaningful introduc•
tiOn" into the three major areas of know•
ledge - humanities, social sciences, and
physical and mathematical sciences - in
lieu of all previous general educational
requirements.

Provision of earning a ''double major."
Encourasement to the student to se•
lect his major field as early as possible,
usually by the end of the freshman year,
and to move at once under the academic
advising of the major-field department.
(The College during the past year set
up Departmental Advising Academic
Centers in anticipation of this new emphasis on departme_nt, rather than the
dean's office, as centers of student guidance.) - ,
,
.
Provision for workins out individuillzed inter-departmental' majot progr~s
for students. with special interests, as
well as encouragement to the depanment to add to the present list of regular
inter-disciplinary programs.

••
••
••
••
••
•

Real

~weaterg

These multi -colored men's and women's
.sweaters of Norwegian design are knitted
entirely by hand, in color fast moth proof
100% virgin Norwegian wool. They are
made- t..1 last a life 'time.
Plus Matching Caps

Come to the ...

M issis~ippi
Lodge!
DISCOVER THE UNIQUE LODGE
ON THE RIVER

'>'.

Introduce Yourself
to

l'UREWOOL

LIVE MUSIC ON WEO., FRI.,

1h• Woofm.,k lab, /

I• your a,1ura11c, ot
qu,lity-1111/or,d
product, mad, ol th•
worlrl',rinnt .••

Pw• Wool.

e EVERYTHING UNIQUE FROM

• PRIVATE PARTIES · WELCOMED

mt~ '
~

,

Hou,s 10AM t,11)9PM
Sat 10AM 1,ll 6PM

Westgate Shopping Center

SCANDINAVIA
Free Gift Wrappmg

SAT.

WED. NITE 7:30 TO 8:30
1/2 OFF ON TAP BEER

ti~f4en,en['"fofp
• PEWTER JEWE,LRV
• IMPORTED CHRISTMAS CARDS

&.

FOOS BALL & POOL TABLE

• ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA

.,.
Ta_
ke a leh turn on North River Road· 1.000 ft.

after Missi,ssippi Lodge Sign on Hwy. No. 10.
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No set guide

Cases differ

Officer GiJbert explai·ns probation rules
by Jeffery Gilberl

caught drinking and someo ne wh o swio ed a car ," Gilbert added .
The curfew, wh ich seem s to be especially important to his clien ts, can be
relaxed for people who have com milled
" pett y crimes," such as drinking or truancy, Gilbert said. The usual curfew he
gives is 9 or 10 p.m'. on week da ys, and
around midnight on weekend s.
People who contin ue to get into trouble after being o n probation pose a co m mon problem.
People who continue to co mmit pelty
crime s are usually referred to a mental
health clinic for professiona l counseling.
If this action does not help the client
adjust to society , he is usuall y transferred
to .m unicipal court where he is fined or is
ordered to spend about a week in the
count y jail, according to Gilbert.
for repeaters of serious crimes, such
as car theft or burglary, Gilbert says the
client is usually committed to the Youth
Conservation Corps (YCC). Petry repeatThe Students' In ternational Meditation
ers cannot be transferred to the YCC due
Society will present a free i ntroductory
to an accute shortage of facilities, he
lecture on Transcendental Meditation
said.
as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi at" No one really knows why delinquincy
SCS, tomorrow in Headley Hall 228 at
occurs," says Gilbert, but most of his
cases have a history of alcoholism, brok8 p.m.
Transcendental Meditation (TM) proen families, or poor parent -child rela-

When dealing with juvenile offe nders,
there are very few set rules to go by, according to Michael S. Gilbert, 26, probation officer .i n charge of Benton County
and the St. Cloud part of Sherbu rne
County.
The few basic requirement s for people
on probation include: a minimum of 90
days on probation, a curfew, regular
school attendance, no association with
other people on probati on, and to obey •
all laws in general '
However, the way in which these rules
are enforced is left largely up to the di scretion of the probation officer. Usually Gilbert will adjust the strength of the
rules 'to the seriousness of the offense
committed .
" It just doesn't make se nse t(? give the
same set of rules to someone who was

Lecture scheduled

poses a unique process of dirf!Ct experience which does not involve any
form of concentration . It is nol a religion
nor is it associated with any part icular
doctrine or set of beliefs.
The Naharishi states that life lived in
fulfillment is the normal state of life
and TM is the simple, spontaneous tech-

~~~~~ie~~~c~hi: 1 :~~~s ~w~~~e~o

grow to
There will also be an advanced lecture
for students already engaged i n TM ar
6:15 p.m. tomorrow i n Headley Hall 228.

some kind of 11 Jubie w1 1h the law .'" fA child living w ith onh on e pa ren1 has
a diffe rent sort of pro bl em. If a lath er 1s
no1 li ving with hi s , on , for example , the
boy lack s a fa ther image. ju st as a pa ssive
father will not have a strong enough influence on his son . Gi lbert says 1hat in
cases like this, strong di sc ipline is quite
often effec1ive.
While Gilbert uses a tough appruac -i
with most of hi s clients at first, he usually
eases up aher his pc. ,ition is established .
But with a subject who is lacking a strong
fathe r image, he says he will usuall y con tinue to be s1ern.
By using stern discipline, Gilbert feels
he is somet imes able 10 fill a basic need
for the child 's emotional development.
However, some clients are so with drawn that it is difficult to reach them regardless of wha l approach is used. In
these cases, he will not continue being
stern , but rather try to befriend the
client and encourage t,im to co nfide in

him .
" II. is common pra ct ice 10 refer such
<-u bjects IO the mental health center a1
the same time ," said Gilber t.
P;trenls ha ve proven 10 be "surprisingly coope rat ive" acc ord ing 10 Gi lber t.
fV1ost of them are "'er y honest and help ful when it come s to talkin g abou1 their
children and their problem s, he said . lt
is com mon for the parent s, in fact, to
want the probatio n period to be rougher
on the i r children than the sit uation war rant s, said Gilbert .
The biggesr problem Gilbert sa ys he
has with the parems is tha1 they tend to
use him " as a club 10 hang ove r their
children 's head " in petty quarreh. As
this cou ld easil y lead to the client resen1ing him, Gilbert is forced to make it very
plain to the parent s that the y ca nn ot do
that sort of thing.
" I expect them tO control some of the
child's discipli ne the m selve's" Gilbert
sa id with a laugh .

tio~~~~:;~0 ;~~~:ef':'~h alcoholic par ents are in a constant atmosphere of fear
and resentment, Gilbert says. Such children are frequently beaten and neglected.
Remarriage can also be a problem.
Occasionall y a child will resent his step~~;~~-\~nudai~!! 1~:6'~~a~~.. comma nd s
" Conflicts that involve a child and his
step-parent," says Gilbert, "tend to build
into a bitter power st ruggle, which all too
often end s up with the child getting into

The "One-Two"
of Diamond

Make Your Move

Buying

l)IOW
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. WITH THE

NORTH STAR'S SKI SHOP

SKI S-W AP

When selecting a special dia•
mood, why not follow tbe
example of the cocnosccnte ?
· First the g em . then the
mounting ! This way, your
ring .rcftccts your own personality, and you have lbe
added confidence of choosing
your diamond und~r ideal
coaditions. An un•mountcd
diamood c:1n,-.ol hide m in ute
ftaws or variances in cutting
qualily 1h11 affect value. In
ow- store, yo u also have 1hc
educated guidance o f a jcw•
eler whose k.nowledge i ,
proven by membership in tbe
Americao Gem Soc iety .
Come in IOOII and en;oy this
1pcc&&lac:rv.CC,
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NORTH STAR SKI SHOP .
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OPEN MON. & FRI.
NITES 'Tll 9!
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IN THE BAVARIAN VILLAGE
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Memorial Service given for
former SCS dance teacher
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FREE
MOUNTING!

FREE
POSTERS

{of skis
purchased!)

presented a bronze plaque, in her mem·
ory, to 1he HPER department. f\Aa ry B.
Jensen , Director of Int e rn ationa l folk
Dancers, presented a Uk ran ia n dance
costume to 1he Folk Dancing Club as a
" token of our greal love for Arlene."
Four wall paintings were al so prese nted
to the Folk Dancers by Bett y Johnson, a
siste r, a~ Rita Teff, a fri end .
The Dance Workshop was held from
November 10· 12 and ii was attended by
teachers from Minnesota co lleges and
high schools. At the workshop, folk and
ball room dancing methods were review•
ed and two gyms were used for'dance
practices. The highlight of the three
day Workshop was a performance by
the Sa int Cloud Folk Dancers Thursday
night in Halenbeck .
Mr. Rice stated at the Me morial Ser•
vice that his wife.'s philosophy of life
was "life' is for living, living is happiness
and happiness is dan'ci ng ."

A memorial ser vice tfl> i\Ars. Arlene
Rice, former St. Clou d physi cal ed uc·ation ins1ructor, wa s held in Halenheck

Hall Thursda y. Mrs. Rice and her da ugh •
1er were killed in an au10 accident on
November 8, 1970. After Mrs. kice's
death , 1he Arle ne Rice Me morial Fund
was sla rted in the hopes tha1 a dance
workshop would be held annually in
Minnesota.

The purpose of the wo rksh~p was to
" realize the 1remendous physical psy•
cological, and sociolog ical values that
dance has to offer the student ."
William Rice spoke to the group about
the work that his wife wanted to do in the
fie ld of d ancin g in Minnesota. Mrs. Rice
originated the St. Cloud State Folk Dan•
cers who tour hig h sc hoo ls in Mi nnesota
and give perfor mances.
Or. A. F. Brainard, a fo rme r HPER
chair man and instructor of Mrs. Rice's,

I
:

OPEN HOUSE

AWS offers women

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18th
5:00 P.M. to MIDNITE!
ONE NITE ONLY!
Nordica 5 Buckle Boot .Reg.
$45.0.0 . A&T Laminated Ski
with Plastic Top Sheet Reg .
$45.00, Solomon Step•in
Bindings with
Anti-Shock
Toe Reg. $31 .50, A & T
Brushed Alumirium Pole Reg.
$8.00. M ouoting, Safety ·
Strap, Ski Ties Reg . $12.75.
A Total of $145.25 Worth of
Equipment I

chance to be involved
by Marcella Colleran
The women of St. Cloud have no reasons to sit at home night s waiting for the
phone to rmg. Two women's organ,za.
t10ns are plotting and planning many
programs and prese ntations to mvolve
the wo men students in various activities.
Associated Women Students, ~
an organizat ion which is made up. of all
women students, has many. benefns f':'r
St. Clo ud .state coeds. P;~s1dent Cath~~
Rehd~r said th at one of e p~r~oses
AWS ,s to sta nd up for women s rights on
and off ca mpus.
th In the P~st ~ WS ~as beedn °~~ of the
key orgamza.u ons m mo ern1zmg
e
campu s. AWS was initial in the fight for
no hours for freshmen dorm women.
Miss Rehder said that one of the pro•
spective goals for the 71•72 year is to im•
p rove the visitation rules in off-campus
approved housi ng.
"There is 24-hour visitation in some of
the dorms," said Miss Rehder, "and in
some of the women's approved houses,
guys can't even get beyond• the front
door."
Beca use many goals have been accom plished, Aws has _tended to lean
more toward the social and informa•
tional apsects of the orga11ization. For

OUR WOOD
PACKAGE DEAL

NORMALLY $99.50

'~~:EV .......
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WE HAV.E THE MOST COMPLETE LINES
IN CENTRA{,---MINNESOTA:
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EQt,IPMENT

C~OTHING

i

Chalet Roffe Fusalp Skyr
Meister Pacific Trail.Demetre
Bass Ylidler Taxes Cowboy
Boots Jean Claude Killy
Orig. Duofold Male Ski
Ski115 Canadian Imports
Wolverine Mohawk Wig ·
Wam ·Eidelweiss

'I'.

Hart Head Dynamic Rossignol
Kneissl Spalding A& T
Lange Raichle Nordica

Garmisch Koflach Rosemont
Trappieur Solomoq Grand
Prix, Gaze Marker Tyrolia
Barrecrafter Allsop
Cubco Scott
Prismatic

· 615 Soudilst St.

:

105 -~7th AVENJJi SOUTH

-,

ST. CLOUD

·253-11.45

Open Mon. -Fri. Evenings & Sun. Afternoon

l
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"Skiing Is Our Business . . . N~t ~u: Sideline"

~·······
..················•
Nssd
A Haircut? :

:

Pl~A-BOOK STORE

LAZY,o!,~~~LUE~u CAS
WILL BE AT
THE

.:

-

example, this year's activities included a
two part informative lecture- series. The
first part is covering the mechanics of a
car, and the second either plumbing or
carpent ry.
· Th ere have also been programs on
contraceptives, abortion, s·elf defense,
omen's career and jobs.
Another organization which involves
all women st udents is the Women's Re•
creation Association, (WRA). The pur•
pose of thi s organization, said preside nt
Janet Kroupa, is to provide recreational
activities and make available to th~ wo•
m'en students the recreational facilities.
·
Miss Kroupa sai d that WRA operates
on the basis that the members are participating to ~ave fun not to compete.
Most of the girls playi ng are not proficient in sports and have a more enjoy- .
able time just playi ng and not being con- •
cerned abo.ut winning or losing, she said.
._.
The accent is on socialization in WRA.
Some of the year's activities include
weekly tr'imnastics sesSions, Atwood fun
night, skating parties, bike hikes, campouts, vo lleyball,.basketball and softball.
All women students are able to parti•
ci ate in all activities for little or no cost.

"Your Friends In The Book Business"

I===
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Renting encompasses more than just advertising
by Mike Cosgrov~-...,
just 10 clean up the hou se he li ves in ,rnd
With all the complaint s about hou sing tha t was th ree week s the y " could have
conditions and un cooperative landlord s spent on fixing it up."
bei ng heard this year, one person seem s
Along with the carpet ing, paneling,
to have found the solution to satisf y and fixtures, he al so pa ints most of the
tenants .
room s, supplies vacuum clea ner s, and
Tom Kropp, 11266 Ave. So., a graduate in the lodging houses he pays all utilities,
stude nt in special education , and his except telephone, he said.
brOther Bob, own four houses in the St.
K,opp feels that most problems beCloud area. They recen tl y made an offe r tween tenant and landlord comes •f rom
for a house on fif th avenue but won 't the landlord s attitudes. " Most landlord s
know if it was accepted for so me time .
feel the house they rent out is theirs,
Tom does most of t he work in keeping which · it is, but they expect too much
a house in good cond ition, fixing it up, for too little fro m the tenants," he said ,
and · trying to p lease the seventeen " bu t I figure if they rent from me it's
people that he rents'to .
theirs but they should treat it that wa y. "
" I try to fix a house up in the same way
Kropp said he has not had to ask a tenI would want it fixed Up if I was to re nt ant to leave and he let s them make their
it," he said. This involves putting in new own " unwritten rules" whic h are co m carpeting, panel ing, and fixtures where mon se nse rules concerned wit h consideration of the ot her peo ple in the
needed .
_
Most people who rent houses do not house.
" Age is an importan1 factor in getting
I
know the amount of work involved in
fixing a house up before putting it up for along wit h tenants," he sa id, " because
rent. Kropp said that it took t hree weeks the other landl ords are like part of the

establi shmen t. ''I' m not mu ch older than

c~~I~~:~

:~:~fan~~-a~de
; ~~::~i~ha~
tion."
Being close in ag e lets hi,n understand
the tenant s problems and they are able
to understand his problem~ a~ well.
The problem s of being a landlord
are varied. Kropp said mos1 of lhe problems come from tenants who feel it is
their right to get violent and " tear the
place apart." There are also the problems of neighbors who comp lain to him
about noise, slow paying tenants, and
the general upkeep involved in owning a
house .
After getting a house, cleaning it up,
and furnishing it, the owner must get a
city license. The city sends an inspector
out who measures the floor space to
defermine how many people the house
will accomodate. The license costs S5
and .landlords can 't rent to more than
they are approved for.

When he get s his license , Kropp mu st
decide who 10 rem to, men or women.
" Gu ys seem 10 be cleaner and pa y their
rent a linle fa ster ," he said, ··but girl s are
alwa ys so exc it ing." He rent s 10 eight
men and nine wo men.
Having onl y three classes in school ,
Kropp is able to meet the demands of
the te nant s fairl y quickl y. He said most
of the repairs are minor and don 't take
to mu ch time .
" St udents have the idea that landlords
get rich," he said, " but that isn't true in
my case ." He is paid about S600 in re n1 ,
bu.t bills, insurance, and ·upkeep cost
close to $450. In one house is cost almost
S2,500 to fix it up.
Be ing a good landlord has paid off for
Kropp . " I have n' t had to advertise that
a house is available, word seem s to
spread," he. said. Kropp has gotten three
ca'lls from peo ple he doesn't know ask ing to rent the house they don't have yet.

Now you can buy Fisher stereo
right here on campus.
·
FOR BIG DISCOUNTS ON FISHER-S?EAEO\EOUIPMENT, CONTACT:

~rmo~~~AIOR1l0/I'
Referrols.~l)lll~f
Counselling,
For confident1ol and ff
IV;
personal help coll (212)838 0710

r

SCOTT MacCLOY
·case-Hall 245
St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301
Tel. (612) 252-3313

~,;;'~~\?~~ /AD.VIC~ FeR WOVIEN, INC

GRANNY
NIGHTGOWNS
The SOit. warm and ·cudd ly
ankle leng_
th ll~nnel G(anny
nightgown by Lanz. Has
pretty eyelet ru ll!es at neck.
yoke and culls. Enchanting
colors of red. blue and green on
wh ite wilh Lat"ll heart and
!lowers print.
Perfe cl g 1tt tor the little ones.
teenagers. conege girls.
m~!her an? g,a~ny

ORDER NOW - Limited supply has been i m
.por!ed!
+·_

~~1: ~:~:!i~~~-;~~\~:: ·
Add 75~ for poscage.
Checks and'Money O1ders Only. No c.o.o·s.

of
635 E. lake Street

w:~d
JV~z(do;

Wa zata , Minnesota 55397

From now on, there's a better W":'f to buy
stereo equipment at tremendous discounts
than consult ing a mail orde r cataJog .
You just con~ult'Fishe r's student
representative, instead.
He'll show you a catalog of Fisher equipment, and give you advice.on the equip m~nt
thafsuitsyour needs. And, if you want; he'll
arrange·tor a demonstration so you can hear
· what you 'll be.buying. TheQ, he'll process your

order. at a tremendous discount.
Fisher selected this student because he
is uniquely qualified to act as your Fisher
representative . He knows a lot about high fidelity.
He's a reliable person. And si nce he's a student
himself, he knows what students need in the
way of ste reo equipme nt.
.
And si nce he's the Fisher represe ntative,
he's got what you need. Because Fisher
makes practically everything.

Fisher[lB

we invented high Melity.

I'

Classifieds

~

Happenings

-.,.
R IDERS NEEDED 10 Oia1ks. M ,ssour, _at Thank s·
g,ving Call Joe 252 -2345

ATTENTION
NEED SKII S? Take a chance

50•. PS E

TWELVE 11acanc,es for girls

WANTED i Third male for two-room apartment
252 -7200 or 743 -3988

LADIES earn up to S400 monthly at home ma,1·
mg circulars Send stamped addressed envelope

1hree mate studenls
4321 after 5 p.m

10 . P.O. Box 622 Mankato. Mmn. 56001

WAN T ED TYPING - papers of all ktnd s
2166

327 Founh Ave
So. Call Mary 253 -3379 or Karen 251 -7404

FURNISHED APARTMENT near campus lo,
wmrer quarter Can 253

FEILER .J EWELE RS featu1es diamond~ w11h perpetual emotion Downtown and Westgate

252 ·

MOUNTAIN can help you. 253 -3131 . 6 pm

ONE OR TWO g,rls 10 share large house w,th four
othe,s. Cati 252 -52 14 after 5 p.m

to2 am.
SELF- HYPNOSIS course for sell-improvement

GIR L FOR light housecleamng. iromng. and/ or
babysitting. Call 253-1442.

Course includes practice tape and comple1e m muctions. $25. Order from Hypnosis Seminar P.O.

WANTED : AM A TEUR and p rofessional enter •
tainment al Newman Tenace Pina. 253 -3273 .

Box 7001 Mpls.. Minn. 55407

WANTED : Garage for w inter Quarter. 255 -3576

RID ES AVAILABLE daily! St _.lCloud 10 Anoka .
rwin Cities and return. Lea\leS 3 and 4 p.m
North door Atwood. $2 o/w $3.50 R.T. 471 3736.
•

SKI ASPEN Dec. 10th - 19th. $e\len mghts. su1
day lift. Ticket S25. Call Rich 252 -3597
FEMALE Roommate for wtnter quarter Close to
campus. Call 253-3 11 1.
T YPING, theme s. etc. in my home. 252-1813.

Will TYPE for students. Call 251 -042 1.
SNOWMOBILE STORAGE • parking spaces ·
garage. 626-6th 5 . 252-9226
WANT TO MEET some real n uny people? The
Chrontcle is in need of reporters right now. If
intereSted, come into the student publications of fice in Atwood Cen ter and talk to one of our
editors.
SNO DAZE applications a\lailable at Atwood main
desk. Sign up now and be a part of the Sno
Daze acti\lities ·
SEA TS GOING fast for Aspen.
Will YOU miss Aspen becau~our deposit
was late!! 252-3597 .
AERONAUTICS Club meeting Wednesday. Nov.
16. 6 :30.. A twood Civic Penney Room. A ll mem ·
bers please be there!
WOULD WHOEVER took a black b riefcase re·
turn the books to Ri\lerview office lost and found.
No questions I I need 1he books. You don·t.
PREGNANT7 Before and after New York. we·re
Here to helnl Call Hollvat Carilas. 252-4 121.
DO YOU NEED A ROCK • Blues brass band
fo r a party. dance. Call Cyd ~52-0444.

ROOMS
C. A . MALE housing, w inter & spriflg quaner.
626 61h Ave. So.
VACANCY FOR women winter quarter. Close to
campus. 252-4876
ONE VACANCY female. winter quarter, call 25 1·
4722
FOR NON - SMOKING girls. laundry facilitie s. TV
395 2nd Ave. So. Call 252-86 13.
HOUSE FOR RENT approximately two people.
Call 253-397 5
UNAPPROVED housing-:-complete freedoin . Call
253- 15 4 5 or 253-361"2 aft er 6 p.m .
FURNISHED apartm ent- two blocks from campus- couple p referred. 2 5 2 -6573 after 4 p.m .
C . A. HOUSEKEEPING for w omen nei,;t to campus. Ki tchen. laundry. TV & parking. 393 2nd Ave.
So. Call 252 -6 883 after 4 p.m. -Pal.
FOR SALE

1988 TRIUMPH good shape. 363-8163.
SKI PACKAGE includes skiis. poles & bindings
All for 50' chance. P.S.E.

WANTED
A FINE BODY 10 fill ski package beinlJ given
:aw iiy. Trv P,S.E. & Fitzharri s. Only so• a 1ry.
·PART TIME salesman. Apply at Musicland.
WANTED : Mant o work two hours morni/lgs on
"dairy fa rm . Must have experience with cattle. 252 ·
0728.

1960 FORD Falcon $ 100. Call Jay 252 -4515.
_8 13½ W . St. Germain.
FOR SALE : set of drums. 25 1-2039 after 6 .
G. E. BLACK & White TV set. $25. 251 -8382 .
1962 CORVETTE mint condition. 2 -lops. Best
offer O\ler $1700. 25 5 -2707 .

' 6 5 ALPINE Sunbeam . cherry cond,t,on 311 No
24th A\le after 5 30
' 61 DODGE, fou r-door. slanda,d transm,ss,on
SIarts when cold. $100 o, ofter Cati 4 30. 252 ·
0206

PERSONAL

f!:

HAND - CARVED Dulcimer. S35

1968 CHEV B,scayne. cherry
chrom1es. new rubbei 363 -8269

CUDDLY BLONDES and wile male lypes MOST
ECONOMICAL wav to Eurooe . ' 72 . Wrtte Eu1opean
~:~:e~=~n~~:1:•~:, sh:~:.\-s,-.-,,-,-,_-6-p.-m.

25 1-4027

cond:•,on

to 2am

Two

THERE ' S a party Tuesday the 23rd!
NOV. 23rd

LEATHER .JACKET wilh fr,nge . brand new l Cati
255 -3473

IS

a Tuesday.

ASPEN - D EC. 11th - 19th. 252 -3597.

TWO BENTON con1rac1s Call 253 -5545

CHAS. DID they e\ler call you ··crackers·· when
youwere lillle ?

WILL DO NUDE portraits In oll Posing required
for photo only : negatives returned . Famrly por1raI1s also. For arrangements. call 253-2024

SANDY : How's your strawberries?
CHICK-A - BOOM, Ce M a Kela ta nee fi atta7

Happenings _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TRANSCENDENTALISM
There will be an ad\lanced lecture for anyone
already engaged in Transcendenta lism M edita tion
tomorrow at 6 . 15 p.m . in Headley Hall. room 228.
JOURNALISM 211
Stories are due tomorrow. We will critique stories
Thursday at 7 p.m. in !he Chronicle office. If unable to an and. contact Sue.

YARC
Meeting for all interested people tonight a1
8 30 p.m . in the SW corner of the Education Bui1dtng. 1st floor reading area . The film ..The World
of the Righ t Size " will be shown.
INTER-VARSITY
lnter-Va'rsity will meet tonight al 7 p.m . in 1he
Ci\liC room. Atwood.
SKI CLUB
Ski Club meeting will be 1on1ght at 6 :30 p.m
in Newman
.
L S . A .-L.Y. E.
Monday night at 8 is the LYE Team meeting.
Tu esday night at 8 pm. is a discu.n ion about
Demonology led by Dr, Arndts. Wedn1J!'c! Jy night
al 8 is Bil;lle Study all at_the Meetirig Pl111ce
MINN . RE PUBLICANS
DaVid Krogseng. Chairman of 1he Minnesota
State Republican Party, and Da\lid O"Connell.
Slate Chairman of 1ha M innesota College Republicans. will be speaking No\lember 18 in the At·
wood Ci\lic-Pen ney Room at 3 p.m
Following the speaker$ will be a queslion and
answer session duririg which anyone may \IOice
Queslions about the stale and national party

• ECUMENICAL INSTITUTE
A course focusing on con temponu y culture and
gpirit question w ill be held in M inneapolis Nov.
19-2 1. Register through Wesley House. 39 1 So.
4 th Ave .. 2 52-65 18. Scholarships available.
RAP SESSION
Students from 1hroughou1 t he st ate will be meet•
ing Friday 8\lening through Salurday at St. John·s
Church, 4 th St. and 4 th A\le. So.
NEWMAN· TERRACE
Live enterta inment for Newm al"I Terrace is as
follows : Tuesday. Mike and Dave 9- 1 a.m.; Thursday. Jim and J ulie 9 - 1 a.m .: Sunday John Bauman.
VOLLEYB ALL
Inter Religious Coun cil is sponsoring an oppol'!unity to get together for recreation each Wednesday at 6 p.m .; u pper court of Halenbeck.

a~;0 Y::'t"gju~;_- cr-~~n~~f'e/o
t acalesler College m St . Paul. was elected
his post last April.

BAHA' I
The Baha"i club is sponsoring a show ing ot
··ifs Just the Beginning." a film about the Baha"•

~~~r~a~n~~r t~~

A mee~ing f: E ;~d~~~c~

~~~;

to

& ~ Faith at 7:3 0 P~;:;~~ ; ; :,r:.:;. 146. A twood.

people will be tonight at 7 p.m . 1n_..,.Brown Hall.
room 232 .
CONCESSIONS
All approved ca mpus organI.ra11ons interested ,n
selling concessions during !he 197 1-72 school year
at Halenbeck Hall should contact Glenn Donnay.
Halenbeck Hall office 2 10 before November\ 24.

The Campus Ministry Centers are coordina1ing a
bus.trip t hrough several soutt)em states Dec. 11 2 1. Register th rough Newman Cen ter or Wes•
ley House
SOUL
There w ill be a SOUL meeting today at 2:30
p.m .. room 2 27 in the P.A. building.

§=== • • • • • • .-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL!

·r--

11

Come in and discover
the finest in Italian
arid {\merican food

50° off

i:_on DURING.
medium & large pizza ::5
OUR ANNWE RSARY
:
.
1••···············••.•·········••11••··..·····...... .;
For a lively atmosphere

TOP o ·F THE HOUSE
Located directly above the House of Pizza.

\

J

Both Light and Dark Beer on tap
to enjoy', with your Pizza.
.
Open Daily at 5:00

19 South 5th Ave.

d

IN ST. CLOUD AREA

I

mile radius

